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BM2 MIDIA 1509P TS High
Pressure Cleaner 150 bar 

        

   

Product price:  

1.091,10 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

BM2 MIDIA 1509P TS HIGH PRESSURE CLEANER 150 BAR 

The BM2 MIDIA 1509P TS High Pressure Washer 150 bar represents an excellent solution in the
field of
pressure washers. Equipped with a high-quality axial pump with brass head,
the 1509 and CAGE 1509 models ensure durability and corrosion resistance in any work
environment.

With advanced features such as immediate shutdown, the BM2 MIDIA 1509P TS 150 bar
offers optimal flexibility and control during use. The high-performance motor, with a rotation of
2800 rpm,
ensures consistent and reliable performance.

The ability to dispense detergent at low pressure in the BM2 MIDIA 1509 P TS, directly
controllable from
the washing head, ensures effective and gentle cleaning on a wide range of surfaces.

The BM2 MIDIA 1509P TS Pressure Washer 150 bar is designed with practicality and safety in
mind, with
features such as thermal motor protection, anti-shock ABS cover, and anti-trace wheels for
easy maneuverability on any terrain. The inspectable water filter and
standard lance holder facilitate maintenance and organization during use.

Technical specifications include a maximum pressure of 150 bar, a maximum flow rate of 540
Lt./h,
and a maximum power consumption of 2.6 KW. The BM2 MIDIA 1509P TS stands out for
its superior performance and reliability. Perfect for various industrial and commercial applications,
it is a smart choice for those seeking quality, efficiency, and durability.
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Technical Specifications BM2 MIDIA 1509P TS:

Phase type: Single-phase
Frequency: 50 Hz
Voltage: 230 V
Maximum pressure: 150 bar - 15 Mpa - 2180 psi
Maximum flow rate: 540 Lt./h
Pump: Triplex
Stop system: TS
Pump speed: 2800 rpm
Maximum absorbed power: 2.3 KW
Supply voltage: 230 V - 1ph - 50Hz
Cleaning agent tank: 5 lt
Maximum inlet temp: 40 °C
Pallet quantities: 16 pcs
Length: 810 mm.
Width: 380 mm.
Height: 870 mm.
Weight: 52 Kg.

BM2

Are you looking for a hydrocleaner with different features? Here you can find the full range BM2
or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230
Pump type: TRIPLEX
Maximum output capacity (Lt/min): 540
Transportability: Wheels and handles
Length (mm): 810
Width (mm): 380
Height (mm): 870
Feed Type: 230V - 1ph - 50Hz
maximum water temperature (°C): 40
Weight (Kg): 50
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Maximum input power (KW): 2.3
Pump rotation (rpm): 2800
Maximum pressure (bar-MPa-psi): 150 - 15 - 2180
Stop system: TS
Detergent tank: 5
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